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Abstract 
We propose a new photo summarization system that provides the user with a summarized view of clustered photos. 
The summarized view provides the following major functions to the user. It selects a representative photo from each 
clusters. It detects the noticeable region based on the image feature extraction method system.  
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1.Introduction  
People used to spend more than the traditional picture, they picture for the camera. At the same time, 
low price memory, also encourage people to a lot of pictures [1]. So from the pictures is a heavy task 
management because lots of pictures vivid appearance. This difficult task is to choose photos, after, as was 
assigned to other friends. Therefore, it is important to watch for the support of this interface. Most of the 
commercial photography management system, like ACDSee [2], [3] and [4], iPhoto Picasa support a 
temporary se - quential grid layout on thumbnail and rolling barwithout any abstraction, summarizes and 
simplified.  
2.Related work 
Most research related to discuss how to handle these pictures management type of difficult task 
management photos. Our photographs that related work visualization methods mainly in three aspects: the 
photos are summarized, and the layout of clustering.   
2.1.Photo Clustering Generals 
A lot of work related to gather the photo collection has been studied for a long time. The digital photos 
of cooper clustering method [5]. They built a similar matrix analysis time sequence of digital photos of 
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index. This research mainly focuses on secular pictures using multiple scales. We use the time-series 
method of similar cooper, on the basis of the comparison of two pictures of exponential function. Graham, 
was proposed based on the calendar pictures browser interface provides hierarchical clustering [6]. He put 
forward a hierarchical recursive for tree data structure, only in the photos in leaf nodes. PhotoTOC provide 
automatic clustering to browse the personal photos [7].  
2.2.Photo Summarization   
Photographs are important work, summarizes the image management. These methods are useful, now a 
temporary sequence of photographs. In this paper, we focus on two choices: representative research and 
ROI photos (region of interest). 
Li put forward a kind of automatic summarization method [8]. He constantly photos. Partition, and then 
they select key photos of face detection set according to the pictures. Picasa also provides the basis of 
photograph of face detection methods. Chu repeated testing (NDD) near the basis (scale-invariant features 
selection transformation) [9]. This study selected a rectangular area including feature extraction of 
screening.
2.3.Photo Placement 
(a) Photo Mesa [10]                  (b) MediaGLOW [11] 
Figure 1. Two typical photo layout systems based on a sequential grid layout with a scrollable bar. (a) PhotoMesa is a zoomable 
image browser. (b) MediaGLOW uses a spring-based layout in a state of minimal energy. 
Figure 1 shows two photos layout, arrangement. PhotoMesa Bedersone, provides a zoomable graphical 
browsers, as shown in figure (a) [10]. It USES a simple layout based on continuous lattices bubblemaps 
photographs show use cluster organization. 
MediaGLOW [11] are - based photo with decorate meaningful pictures of organizations. 
FORMULATION OF LAYOUT PROBLEM 
It is necessary to outline the photo visualization problem caused by the large number of photos, since 
our system primarily provides an interface to summarize photos for user. 
2.4.Photo Summarization 
It is hard to display all of photos in a screen, due to the increasing number of photos to be managed. 
Thus, our strategy of photo summarization focuses on presenting our photos well, in as narrow a space as 
possible. We tried to find the most representative region of each photo. However, since the meaning of 
“representative region” is subjective, we define the “noticeable region” using image feature extraction. 
People are attracted by saliency of images, constructed  by image features such as contrast of color, 
intensity and orientation and the combination of these factors, based on the human vision system [9]. In 
this paper, we term this ROI(Region Of Interest) as the “noticeable region” [12].  
Figure 2 shows the result of feature extraction based on image processing. One problem of ROI 
detection using image feature extraction is that the features are freely extracted according to images. For 
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example, the features in the left- top region in Figure 2 do not make people grasp its photos. It is necessary 
to remove sparsely dispersive features.  
Another inconvenient issue is that the user does not control the size of the ROI in a picture. Figure 2 
shows an example of multiple ROI extracted from the person’s view. In this case, it is hard to select 
between region A, region B and region A+B. Chu uses the byproducts produced in the process of NDD. 
The matched points that lie on or around the NDD are the most important features, since they indicate the 
common region of the cluster photos. Consequently, the sparsely extracting features are removed. 
Although his method deduces a good result, it has some problems in application to all the photos without 
the common region of a cluster. 
Figure 2. Example of feature extraction. If feature points are extracted sparsely, ROI is determined from all the area of photos. It 
also takes care of the outlier feature points. In this case, we can select Region A, Region B and Region A+B as the ROI. 
2.5.Clustered Photos Placement 
Our photo placement algorithm allows an overlap operation between each photo in a cluster. One of our 
goals is to minimize the union region of all overlapped photos. Another goal is to maximize the total area 
of visible ROI to enable partially overlapped photos to be distinguished. In contrast to the placement of 
photos in the same cluster, we keep some distance between other clusters to distinguish them from each 
other. However, we discuss the photo placement of the same cluster in this section, since the algorithm to 
keep some distance between nodes is a well-known problem in graph visualization studies. 
Let us define the positions of photos in a cluster, x. Next, we try to find optimal positions of x. To find 
an optimal x, which maximizes the union of ROI and minimizes the total area of photos, we define the 
objective function as  
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Figure 3. Overview of a summarized view system. It consists of photo clustering, representative selection, ROI detection and 
photo placement 
Figure 4. Process of representative photo selection. We use a 25 color histogram to quantize each photo [13]. 
where S denotes the restricted area of cluster space on the canvas that makes photos in the cluster not 
be placed sparsely to each other and O(xi) consists of the overlapped photos of the i-th photo [12]. For ROI 
rendering, we consider L , the information loss by overlapping photos. A is the total visible area of photos 
excluding the overlapped area in a cluster when the i-th photo is located at xi. The goal of our optimization 
is to find the optimal states of x that can minimize Equation 1. 
3.Main features of our system 
Figure 3 depicts an overview of our system. Given a photo set, ﬁrst, we cluster them into small groups 
based on the time the photo was taken. Then, we select a representative photo from each cluster and detect 
ROI for photo arrangement. Finally, we arrange each photo cluster with the overlapping operation that 
minimizes the objective function. 
3.1.Photo Clustering and Representative Selection 
We adopt Cooper’s clustering criterion to classify many photos into small groups [5]. This criterion 
uses an exponential function that can control the sensitivity of clustering by K. In this paper, we use K = 
3600 seconds (1 hour). We provide the user with an event-based classification for the temporarily dense set 
of photos using Cooper’s clustering measure. 
Representative photo selection reminds the user of the summarized content in each cluster. Therefore, it 
satisfies the most common features between other photos in the same cluster. Chu proposed NDD(Near-
Duplicate Detection) to select the representative of each cluster based on SIFT(Scale-Invariant Feature 
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Transform) [9]. Although his method produces a good result, its result degrades when the cluster consists 
of photos without feature points extracted by SIFT. 
We use a simple representative photo selection method unrelated to feature extraction. Figure 4 shows 
the process of a representative photo selection. First, we quantize each photo in a cluster and the averaged 
25 color histogram [13] between them. Then, we compare the distribution of the histogram to find the 
photo having the most common 25 quantized colors amongst the clustered photos as follows: 
Figure 5. Result of our representative photo selection. The red boxes indicate that the photo in a box is selected as representative of 
each cluster. 
Figure 6. Process of ROI determination. We construct a graph data structure to detect more specific and intensive ROI at the 
distractive feature filtering phase. 
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, where H is an average histogram distribution of 25 color quantized photos and Q(Cj ) consists of 
quantized photos by 25 colors in the j-th cluster Cj . Figure 5 shows the result of our representative photo 
selection. We can know that our system selects the representative photo with the most common colors. 
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3.2.Detection of Interest Region 
The detection of ROI depends on the image content. Battiato classifies photos into three styles, such as 
landscape, close-up and other images for photo sticking [14]. To maximize the visible ROI, they arrange 
all of photos modifying angle and direction of each photos. Similarly, we consider three types of ROI (face, 
intensive region and others) based on their content. Figure 6 shows the ROI determination process. First, 
we find the face region using the face detection algorithm in OpenCV 2.0. If it detects a face region, we 
assign that area as the ROI, otherwise, we designate the ROI using our detection algorithm based on SURF. 
Figure 7. Result of ROI determination. (a) ROI by face detection. (b) ROI detection for our algorithm, r =0 5. (c) More specific 
ROI detection r =0 2. 
We construct a graph data structure to select more specific and intensive ROI. The graph consists of 
nodes for the feature area and the edges depict that each node linked to them is within some distance 
( rl defined by the user). This data structure has two goals. The first one controls the ROI size at the 
distractive feature filtering phase, as depicted in Figure 6. The user can determine the size of ROI using 
parameter rl  (from 0.0 to 1.0). The second goal is to find the densest region among linked feature sets. 
Figure 7 shows the result of our ROI detection. We can detect a more specific region comparing Figure 7 
(b) to Figure 7 (c).  
SURF (Speeded Up Robust Features) is a robust image detector and descriptor, that can be used in 
computer vision tasks, such as object recognition or 3D reconstruction [15]. In this paper, we use the 
cvSurfFeature  function in the OpenCV 2.0 library to extract the feature area. This function provides the 
size and position of each feature area. 
4.Conclusions 
We have three features to be improved such as performance for image processing and correctness of 
ROI detection. First, our system spends much time to load photos and detect the ROI. For example, it takes 
300 seconds for photo set B in Table I to be processed. We have to improve image processing time such as 
loading photos on a memory and scaling them using a GPU-based hardware accelerator such as CUDA. 
Second, it rarely occurs that our system can not detect specific ROI of image. The landscape photos, 
which are one of this type images, are difficult to find ROI. They sometimes do not have a specific region 
without difference of intensity, i.e. such as night and sky landscape photos. In this case, our system can not 
place this kind of pictures on a screen, satisfactorily. 
Third, we conducted a user study based on a simple questionnaire to evaluate our system and compare 
the space efficiency against a traditional grid layout. Although our photo summarization system was quite 
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suitable to summarize the clustered photos, the accessibility caused by overlapped placement has to be 
improved. 
On the other hand, it is possible to define importance of photos. This importance is subjective; it 
depends on the person. We can evaluate it, since the user parameter rl restricts the size of ROI from the 
user. It can help the size of ROI determine the importance of ROI. Therefore, it is possible to render each 
photo color in importance order. As further work, we propose these kinds of method to improve space 
efficiency, summarization ability and system throughput. 
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